
Each month, a Broomfield Master Gardener profiles one of the xeric plants in the Demonstration Garden located 
just east of the City and County Building. If you've strolled through the garden, you know it's a beautiful, relaxing 
spot to take a break, eat lunch, or get some water-wise ideas for your own yard. Special thanks to the Master 
Gardener volunteers and Parks employees for their hard work in maintaining this hidden gem! 

 
March 2020 Xeric Plant: 

Dwarf Lavenders (Lavandula angustifolia) 
  

By Linda Brotman-Evans, Broomfield Master Gardener Apprentice  
 

Dwarf lavender plants are varieties of English Lavender 
(Lavandula angustifolia) that grow well in Colorado climates, 
even with slightly poor, alkaline soils. Foliage is gray-green, 
and flowers range from dark purple, blue-purple, to light 
purple. All have aromatic scents and are well suited as 
hedges, borders, containers, or en masse for swaths of 
color. All dwarf varieties need well-drained soil, full sun, and 
moderate watering until established. Then these hardy 
perennials are drought tolerant and can withstand changes 
in temperature, low moisture, and even cold winters with 
added mulch.  

Dwarf lavenders are easy to establish in Colorado (USDA 
hardiness zones 5-7) and attract beneficial bee and butterfly 

pollinators. Not only are dwarf varieties beautiful and colorful, they are also deer and rabbit 
resistant. Fragrant flowers bloom from early summer to early fall on stems ranging from 12-18” 
inches in height. The varieties ‘Super Blue,’ ‘Thumbelina Leigh,’ ‘Wee One,’ and ‘Lavance 
Deep Purple,’ with their fragrant blooms and unfussy nature, adapt well because they are 
naturally more compact in water-wise and xeriscape landscapes.  

Lavender maintenance basics are also easy to follow. When planting, choose a spot in full sun 
with well-drained soil. Keep soil off the crowns (top) of the plant. As long as it doesn’t freeze, 
you can plant from spring to fall. Young plants need regular watering weekly or more to keep 
the soil somewhat moist. Once plants are established, cut back on the frequency of watering, 
so the top two inches of soil go dry between watering cycles. These plants have no major 
pests in Colorado. However, powdery mildew can be a problem when watering splashes the 
plant, which can spread easily. If white rings dot leaves and stems, cut the mildew parts off 
carefully to discard them, and disinfect your tools and gloves.  

Dwarf lavender plants do not require fertilizer. To keep plants bushy, cut off spent flowers and 
about one-third of the foliage after blooms. That way plants won’t splay or break in the middle.  

Dwarf lavenders are definitely beautiful, low-maintenance, and sustainable plants for improving 
your xeriscape landscape. You can find a number of lavender varieties in the Butterfly Garden 
and Sensory Garden at the Broomfield Xeriscape Demonstration Garden, located on the 
southeast side of the City & County Building parking lot at the corner of DesCombes Drive and 
Spader Way. 

For more information visit Lavender Growing Guide. 

http://www.gardening.cornell.edu/homegardening/scene9108.html

